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Date
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Speaker & Topic

NO MEETING - Combined with RC Brunswick 7 Oct

Combined Club’s Meeting with RC Brunswick
(Details on Page 8)

Dr Gordon Cheyne
- Rotary Action Group for Population
  and Sustainable Development

Annette Cook
- Bird Obs and Cons Australia

Chair

Aivars Lode

Rob Mactier

Meeting

2113

2114

2115

Birthdays
th

Kevin Bolton - 27
thJenny List - 28

st
Michael O’Sullivan - 1

Wedding Anniversaries

Nil

Induction Anniversaries

Nil

Matter Machar
Sudan to Melbourne
  A story of survival

SPEAKER

CHAIR
Janice Kesterton
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DISTRICT WEB SITE: www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au/ 
 

WEEKLY DISTRICT NETWORKER – E-ZINE, 2010-2011: 
http://www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au/current_networker 

  Greetings Rotarians and Friends,   

Following our Board meeting, Members and FoRR enjoyed a more relaxed, informal and entertaining 
meeting. Some brought along items for our Show N Tell meeting; it was a lot of fun and also very 
interesting. We enjoyed a very generous finger food dinner whilst hearing the tales behind each 
presentation, from Whales teeth to bibs; they all had a story to tell and thank you to those who 
contributed. We have tried to provide some variety in our Club meetings this year and I believe we 
are achieving this by providing an interesting and diverse program for our Members and FoRR.  

What else is happening around the club? 

We have a number of Club events coming up in October and your support and that of family and 
friends is very important ensuring the success of the Clubs efforts. Please refer to the Tiger Rag and 
our website www.rotaryrichmond.org.au for updates and information about events, projects and 
calendar dates. Particular dates to look out for in October are the FoRR Film night, our visit to the RC 
Brunswick, the Boo Radley Fashion Parade and the RYAP “Snap Hop” Exhibition. (See Need to Note 
page 7) 

News from the Board….. 

It was decided at this month’s Board meeting that funds raised from the Friday night Convent Car 
Park will be distributed to our club’s administration and running costs. This decision was impacted by 
the 16% increase in our contribution to District 9800 for the Rotary year 2010-2011. All funds raised 
from the monthly Sunday Car park commitment will continue to go to Fundraising. The Board 
decided to terminate Michael Blake’s membership as he has not attended or contributed to the RC 
Richmond for sometime. Trevor Pang presented to the Board an International Project which provides 
prosthesis using a pressure technique for people in Vietnam who have lost lower limbs as a result of 
land mine incidents and or other trauma. The Board has agreed to provide $2,000 to assist a trial of 
this new  technique for 50-60 affected patients; if successful it has the potential to assist more people. 

Next week, our meeting will be held on Thursday 7th October (no Monday meeting on the 4th). We 
have been invited by President Karin Penttila to join the RC Brunswick along with the RC Coburg for 
a joint fellowship meeting, (See page 8) I do hope you support this and join me.  

Until next week – 
 

Jo Cowling  
President 2010-2011 

SEPTEMBER IS ROTARY NEW GENERATIONS MONTH 

Did you know that there is a 2010 Rotary Youth Exchange Australia (RYEA) Conference being 
held in Hobart. Tasmania, 8th-10th October, at the Wrest Point Hotel Convention Centre? It is 
being held in Rotary District 9830 - with 48 Clubs and around 1500 members. D9830 encompasses 
all of Tasmania, the smallest and most southern of the states of Australia. For information about the 
RYEA Conference and for your own Rotary knowledge, go to the 'Rotary District 9830' Website and 
click on ‘Youth Exchange’ to find the Conference details (and Registration Forms). 

 

BRIDGING CONTINENTS

BUILDING COMMUNITIES
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THIS WEEK’S SPEAKERS’ CORNER: MEETING 2112, 27th September, 2010 

 

Guest Speaker:  Mattar Machar 
Topic:   Sudan to Melbourne: A story of survival and success  
Chair: Janice Kesterton   
 

Matter Machar is currently working for the City of Greater Dandenong Youth Services as a sports 
inclusion worker. Matter originally came from a small town called Ganyiel in Southern Sudan, a 
nation wracked by civil war for over 21 years. He was one of a family of six and his father died 
when he was only five. He left home when only seven years old, after his home town was destroyed 
by unknown gun men from the Islamic regime in Khartoum. The forces from the government 
destroyed hundreds of villages and burned down houses, livestock, people’s belongings and the 
people themselves. In the face of continuing violence, in 1988, with an unknown number of young 
boys and a few girls, he fled and headed for Ethiopia to seek refuge, peace and protection. A number 
of them survived after trekking thousands of miles to Ethiopia in the 1980s. Their journey was only 
made possible by the Red Cross which dropped food and water from helicopters. War broke out 
again in Ethiopia in 1990 and he and others walked back to Sudan. Many of his friends died of 
starvation and thirst or by drowning in rivers or being attacked by wild animals. There was no refuge 
in Sudan so they kept on and finally reached Kenya, June 1992 (Kakuma Refugee Camp) where he 
was a refugee for about 10 years. In the refugee camp, life was hard but he excelled at the school and 
completed a high school certificate in 2001. This led to his getting a scholarship to Australia through 
the Lost Boys of Sudan resettlement program. With help from the “60 Minutes” TV program, Matter 
was the first to come to Australia. Come along to Richmond Rotary this Monday and hear 
Mattar’s story of survival, courage and success.  

1. Ooops

2. Panic

 3. Terror -
      Walking on water!!!
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HELD OVER IN THE ABSENCE OF SUPER SUE - Apologies, make-ups, visitors etc.  

LAST WEEK’S SPEAKERS’ CORNER: 
MEETING 2111, 20th September, 2010 

Guest Speakers:   
Tim Baker, Annie Wysham, Kristen Widdop, John  Liddell, Lizzie Bartlett, 
Brian List, Ben Hosking & Rob Mactier  
Topic:  SHOW ‘n TELL – Sharing Special Items of Interest 
Chair: John Liddell  Photos:  Chew’s Chandid Camera 
 

The DG was to have visited last Monday, but with so many Members away in warmer climes, a date 
was set in November. The RCR stay-behinds were invited to bring along something of interest 
instead & to ‘tell all about it’ – a suggestion of Sergeant Annie’s (inspired by the ‘Living Letters’ 
night in PP Trevor’s year). Small on numbers (13) but big on chatter & conviviality, the Club 
meeting of the 20th September was a RIPPER! Even the finger food was a great hit & given a 
thumbs-up & a ‘let’s have this again’ vote of approval! Our Members & FoRRs excelled themselves 
& turned up some real Show ‘n Tell surprises! John Liddell was the enthusiastic Chair who tried to 
keep everyone to ‘5 minutes’, which was totally ignored of course!  
 

Tim Baker: Showed 2 examples of Scrimshaw – elaborately carved whales teeth he inherited. (Tim 
almost convinced us they were ‘the real thing’ & worth up to $10,000 apiece - but then confessed 
they were plastic ‘fakes’ valued at approx. $25.00, but still fascinating with their beautiful engraved 
pictures.) .  
 

Annie Wysham: From a hand sewn felt, child’s bag, made for her by her paternal grandmother, 
Annie produced assorted loved & treasured items from her childhood, each with a story of its own.  
 

Kristen Widdop: Kristen talked with great enthusiasm about learning quilting when she couldn’t 
sew & the first quilt she’d hand-sewn after joining a local quilting group 6 years ago, displaying it 
proudly for us all to see. (Pictured). 
 

John Liddell: Around 1945 when his Dad was with the British Intelligence Unit, he visited the 
home of the famous industrial Krupp Family in Germany & while there whipped off a book of the 
history of the Krupps’ from their library .John brought the fascinating book along & shared it and the 
story. 
 

Lizzie Bartlett (FoRR & the Pres’ sister): In 1967 Lizzie was ‘Euroa Belle of the Ball’! She 
happily donned the purple sash with gold braid that she won. (Pictured) She showed us her set of 
miniature Royal Family collectible booklets & read her delightful, true, original story,  ‘Mary 
Elizabeth Goes to See the Queen’! – a touching reminiscence of her childhood. 
 

Brian List: In his box of memorabilia Brian had stored the front page of the Herald, 8th May, 1945, 
with the heading: Allied Leaders Seal Surrender Today - Terms will Kill German War Machine! 
(See pictured)  
 

Ben Hosking: Ben took the cake! He passed around a framed photo taken at a publishing company 
dinner in 1983. It showed a handsome, younger, dark-haired Ben, seated next to a gorgeous Swedish 
blonde girl… Britt Eckland! 
 

Rob Mactier: He proudly shared the story of his Great, Great Grandfather - a convict in Tasmania; a 
family history book, ‘Reminiscences’, as well as a breast plate hand crafted and gifted to an 
Aboriginal Elder by his forebears. 
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Ann Baker (Tim)                                                              
2009-2010: Friend of Richmond  
Rotary (FoRR);  Tim’s ‘behind the  
busy man’ support-team leader! 

 
What year and why did you join Friends of Richmond Rotary? 
I really became a friend of Rotary when Tim joined 18 years ago 
(1992).  All the partners know that that if one partner joins the other is also involved. I think 
creating the Friends of Rotary was a wonderful idea to extend the Rotary family. 
 

What keeps you committed to Richmond Rotary? 
I believe Rotary is an organization that makes a real difference to communities throughout 
the world. Each Club makes its contribution but when you combine all the effort, you 
realize how powerful it can be. I first discovered this when Tim and I attended the Calgary 
Conference a couple of years after we joined. 
 

What are your memories of the first Rotary project you assisted with? 
I always tried to attend the youth projects. I am very interested in the young people’s 
creativity. I think it is important to engage with them and learn what they want to portray 
and why they want to do it. There have been many opportunities over the years to do this. 
 

What’s been your favourite Friends of RR commitment and why? 
Taking the Friends of [Richmond] Rotary around La Trobe Cottage and Government 
House. My least favorite was selling raffle tickets outside the Richmond supermarket to 
raise funds for the Youth Arts Project. 
 

What keeps you awake at night? 
Nothing. You could vault over my bed and I would not wake up – it’s been done! 
 

ON 
THE 

SPOT 

Favourite things
night 
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CELEBRATE SnapHop, RYAP 2010!  
From Dominique Miller, Snaphop Rotary Youth Arts Project Coordinator 
 

SnapHop supports young people to work collaboratively with professional artists in photography, 
dance and multimedia through programs running in alternative schools, as well as at the Centre for 
Contemporary Photography, Fitzroy, and at Dancehouse, Carlton North.  Funded by the City of 
Yarra’s emerging issues grants and Rotary, in partnership with CCP and Dancehouse. 

w 

YOU ARE INVITED TO OUR SnapHop,  
ROTARY YOUTH ARTS PROJECT 2010, EVENT! 

w 

WED 20TH OCTOBER - 6.00PM – 7:30PM, 
w 

CENTRE FOR CONTEMPORARY PHOTOGRAPHY 
404 GEORGE ST FITZROY (CNR GEORGE AND KERR ST) 

w 

NIBBLES AND DRINKS PROVIDED. 
w 

This year we celebrate the creative work of young people living, working or schooling in the City of 
Yarra who are on the edge - of diverse cultural backgrounds or from alternative education settings - as 
we launch their 2010 contemporary photography exhibition and dance video clip with live 
performances.    

w 

‘DO YOU SEE WHAT I SEE’ - A PHOTOGRAPHIC EXHIBITION   
This exhibition showcases images of 6 young people who 
have been working with professional photographer, Salote 
Tawale, looking at photo history, identity and developing 
their digital photography skills; some playful, some stark.  
‘DO YOU SEE WHAT I SEE’ presents young people’s 
images in a professional gallery setting. 
 

NOTE: The exhibition runs from October 20th - 29th at the Centre for Contemporary Photography.  
Open Wednesday – Saturday, 11 am to 6pm. Sundays 10.00am – 5.00pm  

w 

‘TUNED IN’ - A DANCE VIDEO 
A fresh, youth dance video, featuring choreography by 
participants. This collaborative video follows young peoples 
dreams of the immortal dance film where magic lives! 
Choreography, direction and video by Claudia Sangiorgi 
Dalimore and with an original funky soundtrack by James 
Mangohig. This video is screened and there will be a live 
performance at the SnapHop launch. It will also be found 

on-line. See the clip at: www.youtube.com/snaphop. Supported by Dancehouse. 
w 

WHAT OUR AUDIENCE SAID ABOUT OUR WORK IN 2009: 
 “The whole performance/exhibition was inspiring and shows what talent and dedication can do!” 
“Wow what a fantastic event! I loved the dance clip, great quality, high energy… and very hip!”   
“This year’s outcome at the CCP was such a professional event. It showcased the work of the young 
photographers’ brilliantly.”  
“Rage should be so lucky to screen such talent!”   

GARDENING RULE: When weeding, the best way to make sure you are 

removing a weed and not a valuable plant is to pull on it.  

If it comes out of the ground easily, it's a valuable plant 
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? NEED TO NOTE – 2010 
 

? THIS Friday 1st October – BRING PARTNERS & LOTTSA FRIENDS! Film Night with 
FoRR - Balwyn Cinema plus supper: Movie: ‘Wall Street 2: Money Never Sleeps’- stars Michael 
Douglas. Cost: $30 pp –supports Disaster Aid Aust.(Book: Jenny List - see flyer p11 - web edition)  
A NICE NIGHT AT THE FLICS WITH FRIENDS OF RICHMOND ROTARY!  
 

? Monday, 4th October- NO CLUB MEETING – see Thurs 7th October entry 
 

? Thursday 7th Oct –. Combined Club Meeting at RC Brunswick (Details on page 8) 
 

? Wednesday 13th Oct – Fashion Night at Boo Radley, Richmond, to raise money to support 
Disaster Aid Australia - Pakistan Flood Relief (Booking: Pres Jo - details: see flyer p12 -web edition.) 
WE NEED THE SUPPORT OF YOUR FAMILY AND FRIENDS FOR THIS ONE! 
 

? Wednesday, 20th October – RYAP - ‘SNAP/HOP’ EXHIBITION (See Tim Baker) 
 

? Sunday, 24th  October – RC Nth Balwyn’s ‘Rotary Fun Run’ – Kew to Croydon. A 
community event in support of Rotary's local/international projects & promote good health, fitness & 
family fun. For families & young children as well as experienced riders. Choice of distances. 
Register on-line & find out more about the ride at www.rotaryride.com.au 
 

? Monday, 25th October – PARTNERS & FRIENDS NIGHT! Fantastic Mock Racing Night 
&Club Meeting. Wear your fanciest race-gear and hat! (Contact: Dot Brown) 

************************************************************************************ 
? Monday, 15th November – PARTNERS & FRIENDS NIGHT! Ambulance Vic’s ‘4 Steps For 
Life – CPR Program’. Includes participation by RC Fitzroy. Friends & family welcome. 
(Bookings essential: Melissa Carfax-Foster) 
 

? Friday, 19th November - FoRR’s Visit to the Johnston Collection, East Melbourne. Maximum 
no of guests is 20. Further details TBA. Bookings: Jenny List (FoRR Chair) 
 

? Monday, 22nd November – PARTNERS & FRIENDS NIGHT! Visit to the Club by our new 
District Governor, Iven Mackay & Marilyn (Rotary Club Toorak) All our Members are asked 
to support DG’s RCR meeting visit. Apols/acceptances to Sec. Sue 

************************************************************************************ 
? Thursday 2nd Dec: Variety Club Children’s Christmas Party, Southbank. .(Set–up volunteers 
needed for Wed 1st Dec) Christmas party vols. needed 2nd Dec (See PP Michael) 
 

? Monday 6th Dec: PARTNERS & FRIENDS NIGHT! Combined Club Meeting @ RC Fitzroy 
- Wine & Cheese Night (Apols/acceptances to Sec. Sue) 
 

? Monday, 20th Dec. éééClub’s Festive Christmas Meeting & Toy Collectionééé 
PARTNERS, FAMILY & FRIENDS (big ‘n little) ALL WELCOME! 

?2011******************************************************************************** 
? Friday, 11th February, 2011 – Lunar New Year Dinner (See Trevor Pang) 
? Saturday 19th March 2011 – Wine & Chocolate Fundraiser at Sandy’s. (See Annie W) 
? Tuesday 29th - & Wednesday 30th March, 2011 – Pre-conference Tour (See Janice K.) 
? Saturday 31st Mar-2nd April 2011: Rotary District 9800 Conference Adelaide. Early bird 
bookings for the spectacular Adelaide conference open on 21st September, 2010. Updates in the latest 
District Networker – Ezine (Club contact: Janice Kesterton.) 
 

KEEP UPDATED WITH THE RCR CALENDAR ON THE CLUB WEBSITE:  
www.rotaryrichmond.org.au Click on Events Calendar below the header, then Calendar. 
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RICHMOND ROTARY ROUNDUP – By Annie Wysham, Tiger Rag 
Sub-Editor 
 

PCombined Club Meetings: The local Rotary Family gets together!  
Combined Club meeting to be held on THURSDAY 7th October with the RC 
Brunswick AND the RC Coburg at Bridie O’Reilley’s Irish Pub, 29 Sydney 
Road, corner Brunswick Road, Brunswick. 6.00pm for 6.30pm. (Would the boys 
please note the early start: John B., PE Rob M, Ben H!) PLEASE BRING A 
PAD AND PEN. Our host is President Karin Penttila. Transport: There’s a 

large car park behind Bridie O’Reilley’s. Car pooling is encouraged.  
We must list acceptances & apologies: Contact Pres. Jo 
 

POur Tiger Rag Team’s photographer’s assistant, John Griffith, recently sailed away with his 
youngest brother cruising on the Orion on a 12-day Kimberley Expedition from Darwin to Broome. 
It included shore excursions in Zodiacs. John said he enjoyed himself immensely! 
Unfortunately he became dehydrated towards the end of the trip and this affected the sight in 
his right eye; so rather than stay on for a few days in Castlemaine with his brother he had to 
return home for medical care. Don’t know who John barracks for, but at the moment he is 
truly ‘one-eyed’. Chew Chan, TTR photographer, also has a sight problem with HIS right 
eye! If it had been his LEFT eye they’d have least had 2 good eyes between them! John - 
nice to have you back on board our ‘bulk carrier’, Richmond Rotary, sailing along with the 
TR team.  

ALSO – 
PPresident Russell Anderson of the RC Rochester has advised us of their Club’s red-wine 
fundraiser. If you’re interested they are selling 2004 Cab Sav @ $180 per dozen & are down to 14 
Dozen. You’ll need a trip to Rochester to pick it up. Email: Rochester Mitre 10 Handy (Russell 
Anderson) 
 

PPresident Jo received an email from Jill Weeks of the RC Hawthorn who had received an email 
from a Nancy Clemente, Rotary District 7280, Pennsylvania, USA. She found Jill on the ROTI list 
(Rotarians On The Internet), Nancy wrote: ‘…I was an exchange student with the Richmond Club in 
1970-71 and have lost touch with them.  Are they still active? My first host family lived in 
Camberwell - Geoff Clarke [RCR’s Charter Member and Hon. Rotarian]. I went to Canterbury Girl’s 
School that year and stayed with Dr. Barry Smith and his family there…I hope to come back some 
day and reconnect with the Rotarians who hosted me.  I really loved my year there.  I’m a Rotarian 
now (like my father) and am Youth Exchange Outbound Coordinator for our district.  My fondest 
wish would be to send a student to Australia.  Have a great day!’ President Jo plans to follow up the 
email from Nancy. Stay posted! [Imagine PP Geoff will be delighted with this update!] 

Why Biggin Scott?&

richmond@bigginscott.com.au

Supreme Service for ALL Property Transactions

28 Bridge Road   Richmond  3121

Tel  9429 9177

Future RCR Board Meetings 2010: To be held at Simon Marriott’s Board Room at 
Formero, 5 Lynch St Hawthorn, 5.30pm on THURSDAYS: 16th Oct, 18th Nov, 16th Dec. 
Members & FoRR welcome to attend. Acceptances/apologies to Secretary Sue Bolton.  
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Volunteers to help at the MCG 

on Sunday 10
th

 of October 2010 
 

The Cerebral Palsy Education Centre (CPEC) has once again been selected by IMG as an Official 
Charity of the St George Melbourne Marathon for 2010. Last year with your help we provided 369 
wonderful volunteers who managed the 20,000 runner’s logistical requirements in and around the 
MCG. This year we need your help to volunteer again to support and assist the 25,000 runners & 
walkers.  

The real benefit will be for our children from the financial return we hope to achieve to 
help cover some of the costs for their education programs - $1.7 million less only $450,000 
from the State Government. 

The logistical tasks that our Marshal’s will be managing again – 
 

o Tagging of the clothing before and after the races for the 25,000 anticipated Runners  
o Directing Runners at the MCG to their race starting points for their races 
o Directing Runners as they approach and enter the MCG 
o Marshall’s on the Arena and at the Finish Line 
o Marshall’s for the First Aide Station 
o Marshall’s to direct the Runners to massage areas, back to collect clothing and into the stands 

to meet with their families and friends after the races. 
 

Volunteer Briefings: MCG (Hugh Trumble Cafe) on 29th Oct 6.00pm and CPEC Beacon St Glen 
Waverley on 30th October at 7.30pm. Starting times on event day will vary between 5.00am and 
7.00am for checking in at the MCG and then to start duties. A CPEC/St. George cap, T-shirt, lunch, 
snacks and drink packs are provided free for the day. Be a part of a great community support day 
for the children, families and staff of CPEC. In anticipation of your help, we say thank you. Join us 
the ‘G. It is a great experience. 
 

Register as a CPEC Volunteer (and to encourage others to join the volunteer team) please 
fill out the form below  and forward it to CPEC, PO Box 211 Glen Waverley 3150, fax it to 
(03) 95 600 669 or email it ong.shereen@yahoo.com . For additional information please 
call Shereen Ong on 0402 152 325 
 

NAME                   
 

DATE OF BIRTH                                      (Required for Insurance purposes) 
 

ADDRESS              P/CODE    

 
TELEPHONE HOME       MOBILE     
 
EMAIL        T/SHIRT SIZE     
 

Name/s of Friends & Family who have registered to be part of the Volunteer Team: 
               
              
               
  

SKILLS or Duties/Tasks Interested in Assisting with at Event (Medical, Defence Force, Police, 
Events, Other):       
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Rotary District 9800 Vocational Service Committee 
and District Governor Iven Mackay invite you to our 

Annual 
 

ROTARY DISTRICT 9800 
VOCATIONAL DAY 

SUNDAY 3RD OCTOBER 2010 
 

Includes:  
 
 ?  Special Guest Vocational speakers  
 ?  2 course lunch, red & white wine, plus tea & coffee  
 ?  Centrally located for city and country clubs  
 ?  Local accommodation available  
 ?  Great fellowship opportunity for your members  
 ?  Cellar Door Sales  
 ?  LIMITED to 170, SO BOOK EARLY!!!  
 

LOCATION: GLEN ERIN AT LANCEFIELD, ROCHFORD ROAD, 

LANCEFIELD (MELWAY REF: 609 H9)  
 
Number of persons attending seminar @ $60.00 PER PERSON__________ 
 
Total payment $ _______  
 
Names of Attendees:__________________________________________ 
 
   ________________________________________________  
 
Rotary Club of:____________________________________________________ 
  
Direct payment to: Rotary Club of Brighton Beach BSB: 083 231 Account: 
6464 06763  
Please note your name on the transfer for easy identification  
 
Payment by Cheque to be made payable to: Rotary Club of Brighton Beach  
Please enclose cheque, detach payment slip and post to:  
Rotary Club of Brighton Beach, PO Box 154, Hampton 3188  
 
Book and Pay on Line or Phone: Richard Noble, Rotary Club of Brighton 
Beach - 0400 609 313 
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FANCY A NIGHT WITH FRIENDS AT THE FLICS? 
 

The Friends of Richmond Rotary (FoRR) are holding a Film Night at the Balwyn Cinema on Friday 
October 1st.  
 

The film stars Michael Douglas in: 
‘WALL STREET 2: MONEY NEVER  SLEEPS’ 
 

é A Champagne and chicken sandwich supper will be served after the       
 film.   

é The film will commence at 6.30 - 7pm  
 (Exact time to be confirmed beforehand)  
    
é Cost: $30 per ticket - Supporting Disaster Aid Australia  

 www.disasteraidaustralia.org.au 
é  
éRSVP: Sue Roberts Tel: 9802 3757   
   Email:bandsroberts@optusnet.com.au 
 

Movie Synopsis: Michael Douglas is back in his Oscar® winning role as one of the screen’s most 
notorious villains, Gordon Gekko. Emerging from a lengthy prison stint, Gekko finds himself on the 
outside of a world he once dominated. Looking to repair his damaged relationship with his daughter 
Winnie, Gekko forms an alliance with her fiancé Jacob (Shia LaBeouf). But can Jacob and Winnie 
really trust the ex—financial titan, whose relentless efforts to redefine himself in a different era have 
unexpected consequences…  

 

WANTED 
 

BRING YOUR OLD SPECTACLES TO ROTARY! 
Did you know that your old glasses could give sight to someone in need? 

 

Richmond Rotary’s collecting old prescription glasses (and sunglasses) on behalf of Yarra Council 
for One Sight, a global charitable organisation that recycles old lenses in particular to help 
disadvantaged visually impaired people around the world. For more than 20 years, One Sight has 
been committed to providing clear vision to millions in need through the hand-delivery of primary 
vision care and eyewear.  They also donate millions of dollars to fund research towards the 
prevention of optical diseases. One Sight has provided free glasses and eye care to over seven 
million people in need. Learn more at http://www.onesight.org/aus-nz/ 
 

§ Please place your old prescription glasses in the collection box that will be placed at the front 
of the meeting room each week, marked  

LEAVE YOUR OLD GLASSES HERE 
§ Once the box is filled I will then drop them off to the Richmond Town Hall in the name of the 

Richmond Rotary Club, attention Paula Svehaug, Project Officer – Waste Services, Council’s 
collection contact. 

 

Annie Wysham  -  Press Relations Chair 
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 Wednesday 13 October 2010 at 7:00PM

 
Cost $15.00 
Inclusive Champers & Nibbles  

RSVP 
Call President Jo  0438 305 611 

All proceeds to 
Rotary “Disaster Aid” Australia 
Pakistan Relief Effort 

Boo Radley A ladies Fashion Business with over 300 stores in Australia & NZ

Boo Radley Fashion Parade

139 Bridge Road, Richmond

!  Unique international inspired designs 

 
 
 

 
 

!  Catering to a broad spectrum of style conscious women 

!  Smart, chic casual pieces from the gorgeous glitzy to effortless easy to wear

!  Size Range 8 - 18 
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